
FEBRUARY 13TH AT _____. 

SO TO SAY THANKS FOR BEING SUCH AN 

INCREDIBLE FRIEND, COME JOIN US AS THE 

LADIES CELEBRATE LADIES ON

Tell me when I have lipstick on my teeth.

Know the cure perfect for rough days.

Would live in yoga pants with me.

Let me borrow your favorite outfit.

Never let me skip dessert.

Are the best shopping partner in crime.

Let me cry for no reason.

Let me tell the same story over and over.

Knows my secret signals.

Binge watch reality TV with me, guilt-free.

Can translate my autocorrected texts.

Tuck in my tags when they’re sticking out.

Love me even when I don’t love myself.

Go to the bathroom with me, even when 

you don’t have to pee.

Have stopped me from making a billion bad 

decisions.

I want to show you that I love 
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having a friend like you because you...
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You beautiful, 

tropical fish.
You poetic 

and noble 

land-mermaid.

You’re a beautiful, 

talented, brilliant, 

powerful musk ox.

You perfect 

sunflower.
You beautiful, naïve, 

sophisticated 

newborn baby.

You cunning, pliable 

chestnut-haired 

sunfish.

You tricky minx.
You beautiful, 

rule-breaking 

moth.

You are so 

briliant and kind 

and stupid hot.

You are the most 

beautiful, glowing 

sun goddess, ever.
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You’re an 

opalescent 

tree-shark.

You’re a sassy, 

beautiful mannequin 

come to life.
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She is
1. best personality trait

2. Best Physical Trait

3. known for

4. biggest accomplishment

5. superlative or award

6. celebrity doppleganger

Who’s that gal?
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who is your
celebrity crush?

Which celebrity
 does your spouse most resemble?

What’s the most
romantic gift

 you’ve ever received?

who has been an
inspirational female
in your life? Why or how?

What movie makes
you cry every time?

what is your
funniest nickame?

what do you hope people

will remember about
you when you’re gone?

what is the worst
fashion trend
you’ve tried?

if you could start

your own business
what would it be?

what is the worst
pick up line

you’ve heard?

what dessert could you
eat for the rest of your life?

what is one appliance
you couldn’t live without?

which friend would you

want to take care
of you if you were sick?

what are you most
looking forward to

in the next year?

if you won a trip on a
private jet, where would you go?

if you ran away
it would be to

join the...

Would you rather have a
maid, personal chef, or hired driver?

what do you do to
let your husband

know you are in the mood?

how do you like to 
relax at the end of the day?

if you could replay one day
in your life, what would it be?

who was your first
best friend?

describe the moment
you knew your friendship
would last with the girl on your right.

what is your most
prized possession?

what is something aboutyour younger self
that you aren’t proud of

but have tried to change?


